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DidySnap®

For all ages 
Fully adjustable, suitable from 3,5 kg to 20 kg 

For any task 
For front and back carries

Available in these colours:          

DF Anthracite             Silver                            Ocean                           Jade                            Chili   
34986              84166                           84266                           85866                 87266

A fast-tying carrier without 
any knots, the DidySling 
packs down small for 
easy travel. 

Material: DIDYMOS 
woven wrap material

Fastening: Rings

From birth to 
approximately 3 years

Carrying positions: 
front and hip carry

The ready-to-use carrying 
experience with one klick! 

Outer material: DIDYMOS 
woven wrap material

Fastening: Buckle/knot

From 3,5 to 20 kg

Carrying positions: 
front, back and hip carry

The DidyTai is a 
combination of baby 
carrier and baby wrap 
sling. 

Material: DIDYMOS 
woven wrap material

Fastening: With a knot

From birth 
to approximately 3 
years

Carrying positions: 
front, back and hip carry

The Onbuhimo is the ideal 
quick and simple back car-
rier without a waist belt.

Outer material: DIDYMOS 
woven wrap material

Fastening: Buckle

From sitting age, about 
7 to 20 kg

Carrying position: back 
carry

DidySnap®DidyGoDidyKlick®

 DidyTai®DidySling®

The DidySnap is a full 
buckle, perfect from 
newborn onwards.

Outer material: DIDYMOS 
woven wrap material

Fastening: Buckles 
including our M-Buckle
                    
From 3,5 to 20 kg

Carrying position: front 
and back carry

Baby wrap slings have so 
many carrying options for 
every developmental stage.

Material: DIDYMOS 
woven wrap material

Fastening: With a knot

From birth 
to approximately 3 years

Carrying positions: 
front, back and hip carry

Baby Wrap Sling



Adjustable Headrest 
Drawstring to attach headrest to shoulder straps 
for older children

Drawstring to set headrest for newborn and 
smaller babies

Movable Pads
For best in class carrying comfort, 
position the pads to suit your 
needs.

Padded Leg Protection

Safety Elastic
Make sure to always 
thread the buckle 
through the safety 
elastic before you 
fasten it.

Padded Waist Belt 
With adjustable strap length. 

Padded Shoulder Straps

Adjustable Seat 
Width
The width of the seat 
can be adjusted 
individually.

Adjustable Seat Height 
For newborn babies, use the lower 
buckle (M-Buckle) in order to maintain 
the baby‘s naturally rounded back.

For older children, use the buckle on 
the side of the panel.

Ergonomically Shaped Back Panel
The panel is made of fabric with a diagonal stretch 
and is designed to mould to your child’s anatomy 
and support her/his back.

M-shaped Buckle
When you use the side panel 
buckles for your older 
children, the M-Buckle can 
be easily removed. 
Important: If you reattach 
it, the ends always have to 
point downwards (M-direction). 

Elastic Loops
After you set your straps, you can 
tie up the loose webbing with 
handy elastic loops 

Buckle on the 
Back
Variable height 
adjustment 
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